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I have asked myself that very question over the last few weeks. A friend at work lost her
child the week of my brother’s anniversary. Even though Sean has been gone for five years, all
of those memories came rushing back to me. The pain was once again fresh and new.
I have only attended one young person’s funeral since Sean died. My experience at that
funeral was awful. I was close to being hysterical through the whole funeral and when it came
time to go up to the coffin, I fled the building. I just couldn’t look into the eyes of the child’s
mother and sister and feel that pain all over again. I later apologized to the mother and she
understood so well. Now with my friend’s child dying, I was beside myself. I didn’t know if I
could even go to the wake much less the funeral. I had no idea what was about to unfold for me.
My office is a small office, so when we heard about my friend’s child dying the impact
was felt intensely. My co-workers and I couldn’t think or work. We just kept thinking about my
friend and her family. One by one people began asking me what they could do for her. I
immediately called my mother and the next day everyone had a pamphlet on knowing how to
help a grieving co-worker. Then we began talking about how we were feeling. I let them know
some things that they might expect and that if they thought what they were going to say was
stupid then to just say that they were sorry. We then made plans to attend the wake. I was
taking things one step at a time.
I went to the wake and when my mother and I arrived, car loads of kids were arriving
also. I took a deep breath and in we went. I made it to the coffin. My friend had been taken out
just before I arrived, so I talked with her sister. When I looked at her beautiful child all I could
think of was why. Why did another young life have to end? Why did another mother have to
feel this pain? Why did one more sibling have to feel the way I do? Why did another family
have to change forever? I will probably never know the answers to those questions. I know that
when I looked into that brother’s eyes, I knew that pain. When I hugged my friend, I
remembered that numbness. I realized that I will just have to take my experiences and help
anyone I can - the kids that go to my group, a co-worker, a perfect stranger. I just know that I
feel a need to show people that life does go on, but in our own time.

